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本国策的重要内容，是中国特色社会主义市场经济的伟大实践之一。自 1979 年到 2010















































In the late 70s of the 20th century China took a crucial decision of reform and opening up in its history. 
The achievements which were made in these thirty years have surprised the world and made domestic 
people proud. At present, China's GDP has ranked third in the world. China plays an important role in 
global economy. Attracting foreign direct investment is the basic national policy of reform and opening up, 
and is a great practice of market economy with Chinese characteristics. From 1979 to the end of February 
2010 China's actual utilization of FDI is as high as 956.67 billion U.S. dollars. China has become the 
world’s third largest country in attracting FDI behind the United States and France. 
However, since reform and opening up how many roles did FDI play in China's economic growth? 
What is the mechanism of the roles? Whether is the size of the role related with human capital, 
technological progress, institutional change and other external factors? All these questions need to be 
answered by empirical analysis. And nowadays social environment has undergone comprehensive and 
profound changes – China needs urgently to change from a ‘big’ manufacturing country to a ‘powerful’ 
manufacturing country, needs badly to coordinate a balanced development between eastern and central, 
western, so strategic restructuring and policy adjusting in attracting FDI is imperative. Therefore this 
dissertation starts with the studies of FDI, then analyzes empirically the relationship between FDI and 
China’s economic growth, and makes corresponding policy suggestions in order to provide with a 
theoretical reference on strategy establishment and policy adjustment of attracting FDI. 
In this dissertation firstly relevant theories and researches on foreign direct investment and economic 
growth are reviewed; then FDI development process is elaborated since China's reform and opening up, 
and deficiencies in the process of attracting FDI are pointed out; next an open economy growth model is 
derived based on west Endogenous Growth Theory, and an empirical study is made with panel data; finally, 
related policy recommendations are proposed on future development of China’s FDI, shortcomings and 
development of future research are pointed out. 
Compared with existing researches there are two attempts in this dissertation as follows: (1) Based on 
Endogenous Economic Growth Theory, utilizing the Cobb - Douglas production function and the Ramsey 
model for reference, in an open economy a production-consumption equilibrium economic growth model 















investment, domestic investment, system factor,  technology level and their cross items play on economic 
growth. 
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① 数据来源：根据《中国统计年鉴 2009》中的数据整理得出。 






④ 根据 UNCTAD. World Investment Report 2009. New York and Geneva: UN Publication, 2009: 247-250，2008 年美国引
进外商直接投资 3161 亿美元，法国引进外商直投资 1175 亿美元，中国大陆引进外商直接投资 1083 亿美元。 
⑤ 根据《中国统计年鉴 2009》，2008 年我国各地区外商投资企业货物进出口总额已达 1.41 万亿美元，货物贸易顺差
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